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If you want to design a Custom Foam insert for a case you already own,
here’s where to start designing your foam-only.

All brands
Choose your case brand and type 
from our extensive library with all 
the big brand case manufacturers.

Ready made design templates 
Create Custom Foam for a case you 
already own, by using ready-made 
design templates for your specific 
case brand and case type.

Custom Foam for your case

Take a digital photo of your item, and make a 
perfect custom shape for it with MyCaseBuilder’s 
Photo Tracer utility. Just look for the Photo Tracer 
button at the top of the design application.

Upload, trace and scale
There are three simple steps to turning 
your photo into an accurate shape in your 
MyCaseBuilder design: UPLOAD, TRACE, 
and SCALE.

Photo tracer
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Build your custom foam insert with 
MyCaseBuilder.  Design and order custom 
foam for any case with our easy-to-use 
online free design tool.

If you want a complete case, here’s where to start 
designing your custom case. 

MAX® waterproof durable cases
Choose the MAX® case that fits 
your needs and start designing. 
As soon as your foam is produced 
we’ll complete your case with your 
custom designed foam.

 
Ready made design templates 
Create Custom Foam for a new 
case, by using ready-made design 
templates.

A new case with custom foam

Because we recognize that sometimes design shortfalls may be 
realized only after you receive your finished foam, we are pleased 
to offer our FailSafe Design Protection option.

FailSafe entitles you to one revision and re-fabrication of your 
original custom foam design within 30 days of the receipt of your 
original foam.

Starting at just € 7.99, select during checkout.

FailSafe design protection

If you can’t find your case template or don’t need a case at all, here’s 
where to start designing your Custom-Sized Foam.

All sizes
Enter your custom-sized foam 
dimensions in the calculator to 
display the costs.

Tray Builder 
Do you need multiple trays or 
layers in your case? Our brand 
new feature Tray Builder is now 
live for you to try! 

Shape library 
Find ready-made shapes for 
your camera gear in our shape 
library and speed up your design 
process.

MyCaseBuilder Europe orders ship from 
Zoetermeer, Netherlands. We use DHL for 
shipments.

Shipping rates
We offer you the lowest rates possible because 
of the high volumes we ship with the parcel 
sevices. During checkout, you can see the exact 
shipping costs to your location.

Shipping

Your own custom sized foam
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